
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

ABOUT EVENT  
 
Udaan “Nayi Manzil Ki” is a special event by Tecnia Institute of Advanced Studies to provide 
the platform to where they can light up their self confidence by showcase their talent, skills 
and abilities through participating in different activities. Udaan “Nayi Manzil Ki” has main aim 
of highlighting the thought that these children’s are not less than anyone in societies and 
promises to test grits, guts and grandeur & winners will be those who will be ahead of all. The 
main highlights of the event will be Painting competition (ChitraKala), Guess what? (Identify 
the objects), Dance competition (Disco Deewane), Buzzer competition (Prashanotari), Talent 
Hunt (Fancy Dress). 
 
OBJECTIVES: 

 To provide club members the practical exposure of organizing an event. 

 To enable students to brush-up their skills related to event management. 

 To provide special children and orphanage children platform so they can get inclusion 
in the mainstream of our society. 

 To encourage children, to help them develop a positive sense of themselves and have 
confidence in their abilities. 

 To plan activities that promotes emotional, spiritual, moral and social development. 
 

 

 RULES AND REGULATIONS: 

 GENERAL RULES 

 All the participants are required to get themselves registered. 

  Last day for registration will be 20th April 2015. 

  All participants are required to be on time else their registration will stand cancelled.   

  All participants are required to report 15 minutes prior to commencement of 

particular     

 event. 

 All participants are required to be on time else their registration will stand cancelled. 

 Information regarding the events will be available at the Registration Desk 

 Entries in particular event will be strictly on first come basis. 

 Judges’ decision will be final. 

  Stationary for painting competition will be provided by us. 

 Participants are required to produce their Identity Card on demand 

 Organizers will not be responsible for the security of participants’ personal belongings. 

  Late entries will not be allowed. 

 

Events & Rules:  

 

CHITRAKALA (Painting Competition): 



 

You dream of painting ? Just don’t dream let it done. Mould your thoughts with colours and 

express your love for painting. Come and participate in painting competition. 

 

1.  Time limit is one hour. 

2.  Best painting will win. 

3.  No extra stationeries’ will be given. 

GUESS WHAT? (Identify the objects): 
show your power of mind and senses by finding the objects blind folded. Participate in Guess 
What? Competition. Here kids eyes will be cover by black cloth and they will have to guess the 
objects given on the basis of size, shape etc.  
1.  There will be three levels of competition Easy, Medium and Tough. 
2.  Objects:  Numbers, Shape, Alphabets, Objects. 
3.  Each round will be for 10 seconds. 
4.  Answer after this time limit will not be accepted. 
 

DISCO DEEWANE (DANCE COMPITITION): 
Dancing is not just dancing ,it’s a magic which sets you free. So come and lost in this magic 
move your feet’s and heart on beats at same time. Participate in dancing competition and win 
other’s hearts. 

Group Dance 

 The team should be of 5-10 members. 

 Time limit: 5 to 8 1. 

 Teams have to submit their song CD to the event coordinators one hour before the 
event. 

 Negative marking on exceeding the time limit. 

 Teams have to bring their own props, costumes and make up. 

 Participants will be judged on the basis of Coordination, Costumes, Expressions, and 
Choreography. 

Solo Dance 

 Time limit 3-6 minutes. 

 CD’s should be properly tagged with the song name, participant name. 

 What type of props you are using should be informed earlier. Props related to fire will 

be prohibited. 

 Judgments will be based on costumes, Dance steps, expressions and song selection. 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
BUZZER UP:  
Knowledge and its implementation is the way to get success, if you think that show to the 
world come and participate in quiz competition. There will be three teams performing. All 
rounds will be buzzer round. There will be question answer rounds on following topics. 
 
1. Bollywood. (Music clippings/questions) 
2. Cartoons. 
3. General knowledge. 
 
 
TALENT HUNT ( Udaan- Shehzada and Shehzadi) 
Oh my god ! She/He is awesome! Have anyone said this to you? Well they might be,come and 
showcase your talent and win the precious tag of event “Udaan-Shehzada and Shehzadi.  
There will be three rounds. 
 
1.  Fancy Dress 
2.  Extempore 
3.  Talent Hunt 
 
 

 

 

  



 

MINUTE TO MINUTE PROGRAMME:  

TIME TECNIA AUDITORIUM RAVISHANKAR HALL 

10:00 am-11:00am  Chitrakala-Painting 
competition 

11:00am-11:30am  Refreshments 

11:30am-11:35am Saraswati Vandana  

11:35am-12:00pm Felicitation of Chief Guest : Sh. M S Bitta  

Opening Remarks by Director, TIAS Dr. A. K 
Rathore 

Address by Chairman TIAS, Sh. Ram Kailash 
Gupta 

Address by Chief Convener TIAS, Prof. 
Rajesh Bajaj 

 

12:00pm -12:15pm  Opening Dance on Motivational Songs  

12:15pm-1:00pm Disco Deewane-Group Dance competition Guess What? Competition 

1:00pm -2:00pm Disco Deewane-Solo Dance competition Buzzer Up Competition 

2:00pm-2:30pm Street Play by Asmita Theatre Group  

2:30pm-3:00pm Lunch Break  

3:00pm -4:00 pm Fancy Dress and Talent Hunt  

4:00pm-4:30pm Artist Performance by Sonu Mann  

4:30pm-5:00pm Felicitation of Guest of Honor: Mrs. Suman 
Chopra  

Prize distribution by Chairman TIAS, Sh. Ram 
Kailash Gupta 

 

5:00pm-5:10pm Vote of thanks by Dr. Trishu Sharma  



 

 
 
EVENT DETAILS: 

 

S.No. Events Venue *No. of 
Teams/Participants 

1 Chitrakala( Painting 
Competition) 

UG Canteen Area  Individual 

2 Guess What? Ravishanker Hall Individual 

 3. Disco Deewane (Dance 
Compeition) 

Tecnia Auditorium Open 

4. Buzzer Up Tecnia Auditorium 2-5 participants  in one 
team 

5. Talent Hunt(Fancy dress) Tecnia Auditorium Open 


